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Dates for your Diary
APR

MAY

Thu
Fri
W-F
Fri
Thu
Fri
Sat

APR
MAY

24
Playgroup
25
Anzac Day Holiday
Mon 31
Cooking Grades 3-5
30Apr - 2 May Bike Hike Grade 3 to 6
3
Bookclub orders due
8
Italian classes commence
First sausage sizzle
9
Turbo Video Night/BBQ
31
Auction Dinner Myrrhee Hall

VACUUM ROSTER
TOILET ROSTER
25
Baker A
Carlesso
2
Boonzaayer
Chambeyron
9
Briggs
Cursons
16
Burge
Frederick
23
Carlesso
Glynn
PLEASE REMEMBER OUR SECURITY SYSTEM

NEW PARENTS WILL NEED TO COME TO SCHOOL TO SEE HOW OUR
SECURITY SYSTEM IS DEACTIVATED FOR VACUUMING DUTIES
NOTE If you cannot clean on your rostered time slot, please swap
with another parent. Use the Family list of phone numbers in your
handbook. Thank you.

MOWING ROSTER
Steve Mitchell
Tim Northey
Rob Carlesso
Rose Bailey
David Boonzaayer
Shannon Murphy
Rob Northey
When you have mown, ring the next
person on the roster. They can then
keep check and mow when needed, and
then they ring the next in line on roster
etc.
Return to school when mowing is done.
Thankyou

THANKYOU THANKYOU THANKYOU
A big thankyou to Rob Northey for mowing and also David Boonzaayer for getting out the
blower vac. The school looked fabulous upon our return from holidays.
ITALIAN TEACHER
We will welcome a new Italian Teacher in 2 weeks’ time. Massimo
Palombo is a qualified teacher with 11yrs exp. He is an Italian native
speaker and does lots of good creative things with Italian (even makes
his own sellable resources and games). He will be at Greta on Thursdays
commencing Thursday 8th May. Massimo will be supported by an Italian language assistant,
Stefan Stefanuto. We look forward to a very rich Italian program.

BOOKCLUB ISSUE 3 DUE BACK FRIDAY 3RD MAY
Please mark cheques payable to GRETA VALLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
FOOD WARMER
Why is my
Over the winter months through term 3 we
tummy
have the food warmer running. Students are
grumbling?
welcome to bring a pie or sausage roll
wrapped in foil. These are placed in the warmer at
morning recess and ready at lunch time. If you would like your
child to have a warm toasted sandwich, please toast at home,
wrap in foil and we will place it in the warmer ready for them at
lunch time. Leftovers for lunch must be placed in an ovenproof
container.
Please mark your child’s name on their lunch to avoid confusion.
As we tend to have a lot of children wanting a hot lunch as the
weather cools, there is often a lot of little ones waiting a while over the lunch break to get
their lunch heated in the microwave or sandwich press. The warmer has the food hot and
ready for them when lunchtime arrives.
BIKE HIKE GRADE 3-6
Next Wednesday 30th April we are heading off on our Bike Hike. Attached to the
Newsletter is a Permission note and overnight medical form to be signed and returned by
the end of this week. Also attached is an information sheet and a list of requirements.
Please read carefully and if you have any further questions, don’t hesitate to call Howard
or Kris.
All grade 3-6 children to bring bikes and helmets to school by Monday morning.
Children will be involved in road safety activities and bike education on both Monday and
Tuesday.
GRADE 6 SAUSAGE SIZZLE FUNDRAISER
Each Thursday our grade 6 childern will provide sausages for lunch. $2.00 per sausage. BBQ
begin on Thursday 8th May. Fill in attached order form and return by next week. Please to
make fortnightly orders or an order for the whole term is available
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

GRADE 6 SAUSAGE SIZZLE
Thursday 8th May

Orders and money due by next Wednesday 30th April

Make this a regular weekly order for Term 2 (x 8 weeks)

Name …………………………………………………………

Sausages no.

Name …………………………………………………………

Sausages no.

Total Enclosed $.....................

MYSTERY DINNER EVENING MAY 31ST
Keep Saturday 31st May free as we are having our first major fundraiser on that night – a
mystery dinner night. We will have tables of 8 at the Myrrhee Hall, starting at 6:30pm.
Start rounding up your friends, neighbours etc. in order to book a table. This is a childfree
evening, so book in a babysitter early, then come along and bid for your table’s meal
choice. All main meals will be auctioned off – highest bidding table wins – however we end
up with the last lowest bidding table having a mystery meal. Will it be baked beans on
toast, a hardboiled egg … or maybe a roast dinner???
Bid up big and early to avoid the risk of the mystery meal (or perhaps it’s worth the risk!)
We have bottles of wine to be auctioned on the night.
More details will be given out closer to the time. But for now start gathering your friends
and book a table with either Tina or Howard. A $10.00 per person entry fee on the night
will cover a delicious dessert at the end of the evening and complimentary bottle of wine.
It promises to be a fun filled night.

The Greta Heritage Group now has a Facebook page

hpps:/www.facebook.com/gretaheritagegroup

